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Learning with Purpose 

Striving for Excellence 

Growing through Community 

NANAIMO DISTRICT SECONDARY SCHOOL  
355 WAKESIAH AVENUE, NANAIMO, BC   V9R 3K5 
TELEPHONE:  250-740-2000   FAX:  250-740-2020 

At NDSS, our mission is to inspire all to be curious, have confidence, use imagination, and persevere in their learning journey. 

Stay current!   NDSS WEBSITE:   myndss.ca 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE  

NDSS staff are excited to address the on-going learning needs 
of our students via online learning platforms. Each of your teen
(s) semester 2 teachers has contacted their classes to share 
which they will be using.  Almost all our NDSS teachers are 
posting resources and assignments using Google Classroom. 
Mr. C. Straub and Mr. H. Tang have opted to offer their learning 
opportunities through Weebly websites and Ms. T. Russell was 
using Jupiter Ed prior to the March break and is continuing to 
do so. As previously communicated, your teen(s) ‘learn68’ 
email account is of paramount importance in their ability to ac-
cess these on-line supports.  If your teen(s) is having difficulty 
remembering their log-in username or password, please have 
them to email: info.nd@sd68.bc.ca and a staff member will re-
spond within 2 days.  

Nanaimo Ladysmith Public Schools (NLPS) has selected Mi-
crosoft Teams as sole approved tool for live meeting/video con-
ferencing to be used by teachers with students. Teams is part 
of Microsoft 365 Education’s suite of productivity software li-
censed by the district. It is optional for NLPS staff whether they 
wish to offer video conferencing with student. If your teen does 
have an NDSS staff member who has chosen to use Teams, 
they will be provided with guidelines of the expected student 
norms and etiquette of video conference participation. On-going 
reminders of these norms will be a routine part of how our staff 
will interact with students on Teams.  

In the past few days, many NDSS students have been involved 
in teacher led discussion ‘chats’ through TEAMS, reviewed 
posted lessons and interactive activities in Google Classroom 
and are working on assignments.  

As parents know all too well, each child is different and aca-
demic areas of strength vary widely between students enrolled 
in the same grade and subject. NDSS Teachers are designing 
lessons that allow for the differentiation of instruction and flexi-
ble assessment opportunities based on the individual needs. 
This isn’t a perfect science and we are still in the process of 
ensuring we reach all students in ways that respect the chal-
lenges that learning from home creates. Some students are 
already feeling overwhelmed with the volume of work and oth-
ers, enrolled in the same courses, may be looking for more to 
do. For those of you with teen(s) are home who want to do 
more, this weblink below (created by a Canadian teacher in 

response to Covid-19) has literally hundreds of vetted, free re-
sources organized alphabetically in a table sorted by company 
– category/subject – grade – direct link – description -  

https://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/ 

On a bit of the lighter side, we’ve also gathered up a few of the 
most positive online sources to keep on-hand during these 
Covid-19 times. Looking for tutorials to keep your kids enter-
tained? Always wondered what The Louvre is like inside? Been 

meaning to start the Harry Potter series? It’s all right here. We 
hope that these offerings bring an extra bright spot to your fami-
ly in this rather unique start to spring!  

J.K. Rowling launched the Harry Potter At 
Home initiative, providing fans with the first Harry Pot-
ter audiobook for free on Audible 

Yale is offering it's hugely popular course The Science of 
Well-Being for free online 

Steve Martin took time to play us a tune 

Residents of Siena, Italy took to their balconies to break 
into song despite their quarantine 

Italy's 101-year-old Mr. P beat coronavirus, af-
ter surviving the Spanish flu 

Global Citizen’s Together at Home campaign, in partner-
ship with the World Health Organization, encourages 
the practice of social distancing and promoting global 
health by having very famous musicians play live for 
viewers from the comforts of home View the full 
playlist of videos here 

The Kennedy Center’s Education Artist-in-Residence Mo 
Willems releases super popular daily Lunch Doo-
dles drawing how-to videos 

Illustrator Wendy MacNaughton takes viewers through 
a drawing lesson every day 

Children’s book author and illustrator Oliver Jeffers 
reads through his books throughout the week 

Children around the world are putting paintings, draw-
ings and crafts of rainbows in their windows to help 
spread hope. Add a rainbow to your window and docu-
ment it on this Rainbow Connection Map! 

Museums around the world are now offer virtual tours of 
their collections: 

The Louvre and Musee d’Orsay in Paris 

The British Museum in London 

The Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam 

The Guggenheim in New York 

The Vatican and its Sistine Chapel in Rome 

Google Arts & Culture has content from more than 1,200 mu-
seums and archives, including 500 virtual tours 

Stroll through The Royal Parks in London and Central Park in 
New York 

Explore Yellowstone National Park and the Grand Canyon 

We are thinking of each one of our families and NDSS staff 
miss their in-person interactions with your children. There is a 
special section of this newsletter with messages from depart-
ments and individual staff to our students.  

Sincerely,   

Liana Appelt, Principal NDSS   

Mid-April 2020            Newsletter #8 

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER:   
@NDSSIslanders Listen:  The Ballad of Bonnie Henry 

by Vancouver Island Juno Award win-
ning jazz musician, Phil Dwyer. 

 IMPORTANT 

As NDSS works towards learning online during this 
difficult time, teachers will be making contact with 
students and their families initially via telephone, 
then by email.  To protect personal information, 
teachers will be blocking their numbers.  If you re-
ceive a call from a blocked number, IT MAY BE 
YOUR STUDENT’S TEACHER CALLING. 

Please ensure that your contact information 
is current.  Contact information may be up-
dated by emailing:  info.ND@sd68.bc.ca . 

myndss.ca
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ADMINISTRATION 

Dr. Liana Appelt  Principal, Grade 12s 

Mr. Shawn Shahi Vice-Principal, Grades 8-11, A-K 

Ms. Ricki Bartlett Vice-Principal, Grades 8-11, L-Z 

COUNSELLOR STUDENT ALLOCATION 

Ms. Al-Hajj/Mr. Giske:  A- Cristobal 
        Francophone 

Mr. Kral:       Crocker—Krepps 

Ms.Tomiyama:          Krickan—Pike 

Ms. Smith:       Piket—Z   

Ms. Pyne:  International Students 

        Scholarships 

THE MOST EFFECTIVE 

WAY TO WASH YOUR 

HANDS 

Click here 

THE NEED FOR SELF DISTANCING: 

Wondering why it is recommended for individuals to 
remain 6 feet apart?  This video shows how far mi-
crodroplets can reach, and how long they stay sus-
pended in the air.  Particularly interesting is the 
reach of microdroplets while having a simple indoor 
conversation.  Watch: 

https://vimeo.com/402577241  

HOW TO MAKE A SIMPLE NO-SEW MASK AT HOME: 

• What you need: 

• bandana (or square cotton cloth 
approximately 20”x20”) 

• coffee filter 

• rubber bands (or hair ties) 

• scissors (if you are cutting your 
own cloth) 

CHATTERHIGH:  Engage And Assess Learners With 
Digital Information 

A research-proven way to deliver supplemental cur-
riculum. 

Join the Most Informed School Chatterhigh challenge. An-
swer quizzes, learn about post-secondary options, win points, 
win prizes. Help NDSS become Canada's most informed 
school and win $.  
Anyone can join and support the NDSS team.  
(Grade 11 and 12 students can use this for action research in 
their CLC portfolios.) 
 
Sign up is free.  
10 minutes a day.  
Do it from your phone.  
Do it for fun 
Do it for learning  
Do it for NDSS 

 
https://chatterhigh.com 

RETRIEVING ITEMS/BOOKS FROM NDSS/
LOCKERS 

At this time our school district is not allowing any staff or 
students into any school site due to the current recom-
mendations by the BC Ministry of Health that we all stay 
home. 

All teachers at NDSS are aware of this and will not be 
expecting students to have access to textbooks at this 
time. Math teachers are looking into textbooks that are 
available free on line and providing instruction through 
electronic platforms. Please contact your math teacher 
directly to ask what they are using to teach your class 
and they will help you get connected. 

The district has a dedicated web-page with al the most 
up to date information regarding the impact of COVID-19 
on our schools and our principal will be keeping  parents 
informed if anything changes and students are permitted 
back in the school to retrieve items they left prior to 
Spring break. Here is the direct link to this site: https://
www.sd68.bc.ca/novel-coronavirus-updates/ 

We hope you and your family are doing okay during 
these unprecedented times. Any additional questions you 
may have can be emailed to our general school email at: 
info.nd@sd68.bc.ca This inbox is checked regularly and 
our front office team will ensure that your question gets to 
the staff member that can most accurately, and quickly, 
reply. 

“The Nanaimo-Ladysmith Schools Foundation has 
launched a hamper delivery program called 
‘Food4Schools’ to help feed children in the region amid 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Food4Schools is helping provide meals for more than 
650 students throughout the district who are typically 
enrolled in a meal program during the school year. 

Since school closures were extended in B.C. several 
weeks ago due to the pandemic, students have not been 
able to access normal meal programs. 

Now, Food4Schools hampers will provide each student 
and family with a week’s worth of breakfasts, lunches 
and extra snacks.”  For the rest of the article from CTV 
news, click the link below: 

CTV NEWS COVERAGE 

NANAIMO-LADYSMITH SCHOOLS FOUNDATION 

FOOD4SCHOOLS 

COMMUNITY RESOURCES: 

Youths in Nanaimo facing 
hardship due to the COVID-19 
pandemic can receive relief 
via a new Nanaimo Youth 
Services Association food pro-
gram: Nanaimo Bulletin article 
here. 

Nanaimo Food Share is offer-
ing a monthly Good Food Box 
for $10…full of fresh and sea-
sonal produce.  https://
nanaimofoodshare.ca/ 

Non-profit Island Roots Mar-
ket:  https://
www.islandrootsmarket.com 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=best+way+to+wash+hands&&view=detail&mid=6668C85B5AC1FFB478686668C85B5AC1FFB47868&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbest%2Bway%2Bto%2Bwash%2Bhands%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://vimeo.com/402577241
https://chatterhigh.com
https://www.sd68.bc.ca/novel-coronavirus-updates/
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https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/meal-program-launched-in-nanaimo-to-support-students-1.4896426
https://www.nanaimobulletin.com/community/food-program-available-for-nanaimo-youths-during-covid-19-pandemic/
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https://nanaimofoodshare.ca/
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KEEP MOVING! 

Going for a walk or 
bike ride in your 
neighbourhood?  
Keeping a safe social 
distance of at least 2 
metres will keep your 
body AND your mind 
healthy! 

CAREER LIFE CONNECTIONS 11 (12A) 

All grade 11 students should continue with the assign-
ment for this course using myBlueprint.com  

Review the myBlueprint login information to get into the 
program, you already have an account.  

Here is a copy of your CLC11 assignment or it can also 
be found on the google classroom (code: 6wnft57). 

Email jpyne@learn68.ca if you have any questions. 

FRENCH IMMERSION SUPPORT 

Are you looking to support your French Immersion or 
Core French student while at home?   

In lieu of the traditional Concours d’art oratoire, which 
has been cancelled due to the continued spread of 
COVID-19, Canadian Parents for French and partners 
present: 

Concours virtuel — Ensemble à dis-
tance, ton expérience face au virus 
We invite students in kindergarten through Grade 12 
across Canada to record and virtually post 1-3 minute 
videos, en français, sharing how they are spending their 
time while schools are closed and events are cancelled. 

This isn’t a formal speech like the traditional Concours 
d’art oratoire; it’s a more natural impromptu sharing ex-
ercise.  

Please visit https://bc-yk.cpf.ca/concoursvirtuel/ 
for more information. 

POST SECONDARY SUPPORT FOR VIU 

Grade 12s who were applying to VIU or had already— 
here is how you can contact VIU for support at this 
unique time.  VIU support is listed below. 

Contact us: 

As Recruiters, we are here to connect with future stu-
dents and support schools as you prepare students to 
transition to University. To discuss admissions, applica-
tion process or any other questions you or your students 
might have, connect with one of our recruiters 
at connect@viu.ca or 250-740-6672. 
Students who have applied and are ready to plan Sep-
tember 2020, connect with Advising at advising@viu.ca – 
Educational Advisors are currently available to serve stu-
dents via phone, email or a one on one Zoom appoint-
ment. 
For any application status and documentation questions, 
connect with Registration at 250-740-6400 or registra-
tion@viu.ca . 

STUDENT TRANSCRIPT SERVICE (STS) 

HAVE YOU CREATED YOUR ACCOUNT? 

June 2019 was the first year that the Ministry of Ed-

ucation did not mail graduates an original transcript 

for their records upon graduation.  Instead, they are 

encouraging students to create an account and ac-

cess the Student Transcript Service.   

Transcripts will be available for students to print or 

send on the StudentTranscripts Service.  Students 

are encouraged to create an STS account prior to 

the release of assessment or exam results. 

You can use StudentTranscript Service (STS) to: 

• View or order your secondary school transcript 

• Send your secondary school transcripts to post-

secondary institutions 

• Order your graduation certificate 

• View your scholarships 

• View your provincial exam or graduation assess-

ment results. 

Student Transcripts Service: Click here for website 

PERSONAL EDUCATION NUMBER (PEN) 

Your PEN number is important!  This number is your link 

to your education records.  Make certain this number is 

recorded somewhere safe, as you will need it to order 

transcripts from the BC Ministry of Education for years to 

come, or in order to upgrade your education. 

GRADS—DO WE HAVE YOUR CURRENT MAILING 

ADDRESS?  

It is important that NDSS have your 

correct mailing address on file, as 

this is where the Ministry of Educa-

tion will send important correspond-

ence. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

VIU President’s Entrance Scholarship:  

This is a full tuition scholarship available to 
one of the top three graduating students from NDSS.  

VIU Chancellor's Scholarship for Aboriginal Stu-
dents: 

A total of *6 full tuition scholarships are available to 
top academic grade 12 Aboriginal students from First 
Nations communities, Friendship Centers or Metis or-
ganizations on Vancouver Island (including Powell River 
and Bella Bella). 

Students must be completing their grade 12 high 
school year with an “A” average of 90% or higher (no 
mark lower than a “B”) for each grade 11 and 12 
course in the 8 defined academic courses 
(Eng,SS,Math,Sc). 

If you are interested in receiving a nomination for ei-
ther of these awards please indicate by emailing 
jpyne@learn68.ca before April 20th.  

Please note: nominations must go through Ms. Pyne. 
The winning students will be informed by VIU directly.  

Check out the Scholarship in Google Classroom 
(code:6fa6bhv) for additional scholarship information.  

GRAD INFORMATION: 

file:///D:/myBlueprint%20Log%20in%20information.pdf
file:///D:/Grade%2011%20CLC.pdf
mailto:jpyne@learn68.ca
https://bc-yk.cpf.ca/concoursvirtuel/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/support/transcripts-and-certificates
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Kellie’s Corner 

So many students, parents and staff look forward to 
checking in with Kellie regularly (and maybe get a 
sour key or two…) that we are now including 
‘Kellie’s Corner’ in our newsletter, hoping to ease 
the isolation that we are all feeling.  Kellie misses 
you all very much, and hopes you are doing well.  
She says her mouth is getting really sore from eat-
ing all the sour keys by herself, and she’s trying to 
resist cutting her own bangs.  Virtual sour keys all 
around! 

Everything we do here at NDSS is 
for YOU, the students. 

This edition of the NDSS newsletter is cele-
brating our students, families and staff.  

Our COMMUNITY.   

Stay SAFE, stay positive, and 
know WE ARE HERE FOR YOU. 



See you SOON, 

NDSS! ❤ 



You are missed 

Missing You All! 



Miss you lots, District 

Skills Students ❤ 

Je m’ennuie de 
vous! 

Miss you all! 

All of the love! 



ARROW 

The NDSS ARROW Program is an Alternate learning space for our students who require a different way to do high 
school. The New Year brought so many opportunities for our students. January started by preparing for the Seedy 
Sunday Market. We made bird seed hangers (stars and hearts), seed jars, beachwood candle holders and beach-
wood magnets with words burnt onto them! Our students learned valuable skills such as new skills on woodworking 
machines, handling money, making change and speaking with the public. Such valuable skills to help them get start-
ed in the employment field. They then were able to add these skills to the their resumes. In February we were 
very fortunate to attend CJ Martial Arts weekly, for 5 weeks. While there, we were instructed by Jordi one of the own-
ers and his helper Nick. The students learned about self discipline, a trio of moves called jab front kick cross and tak-
ing leaps out of comfort zones! We also started a tradition of celebrating all the students birthdays once a month with 
cards and cake on the last day of the month.  

We miss you guys! - Dana, Mrs. Price, Mr. Jones and Ms. Lemoine  

NDSS WINNIPEG TRIP 

This past February, 29 students along with 3 teachers, went to Win-
nipeg to experience the Festival du Voyageur, the Human Rights 
Museum, French Canadian culture and extreme cold weather! The 
students had a blast at the Winnipeg Jets game (the Jets won 3-2 
vs Chicago - Go Jets Go!), seeing polar bears swim over their 
heads and learn survival skills in -30 degree weather.   



BAND TRIP 

Cuba trip:   On February 22, 39 NDSS band students travelled to Havana, Cuba for an 8 day performance 
tour.   Highlights of the trip included interactive concerts with Cuban music, art, and dance academies; with Cuban 
professional musicians; and with the general public at many community centres.   In addition to the Caribbean sun 
and sand, the group was given opportunities to explore the geography, agriculture, and history of Cuba.   Almost eve-
ryone agrees that Mr. Becker made progress with his Salsa Dancing, moving from an assessment of “Emerging” to 
“Emerging-Developing”.    

JAZZFEST 2020:    

The Port Theatre was a busy place on March 6, with 800 NLPS elementary students attending a matinee perfor-
mance by NDSS, Wellington, and Barsby Jazz Bands.   The matinee highlight was the presentation by guest artist 
“Laila Biali” and her mass sing-a-long of music from FROZEN.   Later that evening, the 21st Annual JazzFest was at-
tended by a sold-out audience.   All three schools and guest performance gave an outstanding performance. 



FINE ARTS UPDATE 

Fine Arts teachers are currently in discussions about how to proceed with our 
annual Fine Arts Gala, a celebration of student contributions to the Fine Arts 
from the many Fine and Performing Arts Departments – Art, Photography, Ce-
ramics, Dance, Drama, and Musical 
Theatre. This was originally sched-
uled for May, 2020. Stay tuned in for 
further details. 

As well, NDSS Fine Arts Department 
are in discussions about the possibil-
ity of putting together a virtual talent 
show, which would be open to all stu-
dents. Singing, playing an instrument, 
magic acts, dancing, paintings, art, 
ceramics, sports tricks, juggling, best 
funniest tiktoks, comedy, videos, fit-
ness tips...these are just some of the 
possibilities for students to focus their 
time and creative efforts on. More to 
come on this as time unfolds. 

 

Congratulations to all on 

an amazing show! 

Scenes from the NDSS 

production! 

MAPLE MAN 

NDSS would like to give thanks to 
PAC and CPF for supporting hav-
ing the Maple Man visit our school! 

Thank you! 



 

Learning fishing skills locally. 

Creating shelters! 

Teacher Mr. Crnkovic and stu-

dents working on their  ice-

fishing skills. 

NDSS WESTCOAST WILDERNESS STUDIES 

NDSS West Coast Wilderness Studies brings learning 
to life and connects students to the natural world 
around them. This course is going to give you the op-
portunity to learn through experiential education. You 
will develop confidence within your own personal self and 
with practical knowledge of your surrounding environment 

here on Vancouver Island. A 
goal of this course would be 
to equip yourself with life and 
safety skills that would allow 
you to become lifelong users 
of the outdoors. 

Principal, Dr. Appelt tries 
her hand at fly-tying. 

 https://www.facebook.com/NDSSwestcoastwilderness/ 

https://www.facebook.com/NDSSwestcoastwilderness/


STAFF EMAILS 

Al-Hajj, Teresa:  talhajj@sd68.bc.ca  

Appelt , Liana:  Liana.Appelt@sd68.bc.ca  

Bae, Han:  Han.Bae@sd68.bc.ca 

Balderston, Martine:  Martine.Balderston@sd68.bc.ca  

Barnum, Kelly:  KBarnum@sd68.bc.ca 

Barron, Adam:  Adam.Barron@sd68.bc.ca 

Bartlett, Ricki:  rbartlett@sd68.bc.ca 

Becker, Richard:  rbecker@sd68.bc.ca 

Begin, Stefane:  Stefane.Begin@sd68.bc.ca 

Bernier, Chantal:  cbernier@sd68.bc.ca 

Boudreau, Robert:  RBoudreau@sd68.bc.ca 

Bruce, Aaron:  Aaron.Bruce@sd68.bc.ca 

Bueckert, Russell:  RBueckert@sd68.bc.ca 

Chadwick , Theresa:  Theresa.Chadwick@sd68.bc.ca  

Cizeron, Eric:  ECizeron@sd68.bc.ca 

Companion, Jeannine:  jcompanion@sd68.bc.ca 

Cornthwaite, Joanna:  jcornthwaite@sd68.bc.ca 

Cox, James:  JCox@sd68.bc.ca 

Crnkovic, Franjo:  FCrnkovic@sd68.bc.ca 

Cunnian, Lisa:  Lisa.Cunnian@sd68.bc.ca 

Daley, Kara:  Kara.Daley@sd68.bc.ca 

Edgar, Megan:  Megan.Edgar@sd68.bc.ca 

Fellows, Brie:  Brie.Fellows@sd68.bc.ca 

Funk, Carol:  cfunk@sd68.bc.ca 

Gill, Nirmal:  ngill@sd68.bc.ca 

Giske, Graham:  Graham.Giske@sd68.bc.ca 

Goater, Mary Anne:  ma.goater@sd68.bc.ca 

Grey, David: dgrey@sd68.bc.ca 

Hackwood, Lucas:  Lucas.Hackwood@sd68.bc.ca  

Hall, Kathleen:  Kathleen.Hall@sd68.bc.ca  

Hartig, Dee:  dhartig@sd68.bc.ca 
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Janzen, Nick:  Nick.Janzen@sd68.bc.ca 
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Johnston, Caitlin:  Caitlin.Johnston@sd68.bc.ca 

Jones, Elliot:  Elliot.Jones@sd68.bc.ca  

Jones, Keith:  Keith.Jones@sd68.bc.ca 

Kemp, Kari:  Kari.Kemp@sd68.bc.ca 

Kloppenburg, Jean:  jkloppenburg@sd68.bc.ca 

Kral, Jim:  JKral@sd68.bc.ca 

Kruse, Natasha:  Natasha.Kruse@sd68.bc.ca  

Laforest, Adam:  Adam.Laforest@sd68.bc.ca 

Le, John:  John.Le@sd68.bc.ca  

Ledingham, Grace:  GLedingham@sd68.bc.ca 

Lemoine, Janelle:  Janelle.Lemoine@sd68.bc.ca 

Les-Strange, Kimberley:  KLes-Strange@sd68.bc.ca 

Lettington, Matthew:  MLettington@sd68.bc.ca 

Long, Beverly:  blong@sd68.bc.ca 

Lowry, Heather:  Heather.Lowry@sd68.bc.ca 

Lund, Tess:  Tess.Lund@sd68.bc.ca 

Mack, Chris:  cmack@sd68.bc.ca 

Malenica, Zed:  zmalenica@sd68.bc.ca 

Martin, Teresa:  Teresa.Martin@sd68.bc.ca 

McAdams, Jennifer:  Jennifer.McAdams@sd68.bc.ca 

McKibbon (Bell), Maryah:  MMckibbon@sd68.bc.ca 

McPherson, Erin:  Erin.Mcpherson@sd68.bc.ca 

Milligan, Angela:  AMilligan@sd68.bc.ca   

Minhas, Anoop:  Anoop.Minhas@sd68.bc.ca 

Moxam, Jen  Jenny.Moxam@sd68.bc.ca 

Myhrer, Gunnar:  gmyhrer@sd68.bc.ca 

Noble, John:  jnoble@sd68.bc.ca 

Nold, Victoria:  vnold@sd68.bc.ca 

Orton, Ryan:  ROrton@sd68.bc.ca 

Parker, Dan:  Dan.Parker@sd68.bc.ca 

Parker, Martha:  mparker01@sd68.bc.ca 

Perkins, Donald:  dperkins@sd68.bc.ca 

Pitre, Roxane:  rpitre@sd68.bc.ca 

Prefontaine, Louise: louise.prefontaine@sd68.bc.ca 

Price, Kelsey:  Kelsey.Price@sd68.bc.ca 

Prlic, Adriana:  Adriana.Prlic@sd68.bc.ca 

Punter, Brittney:  Brittney.Punter@sd68.bc.ca 

Pyne, Joanne:  jpyne@sd68.bc.ca 

Recalma, Emily:  Emily.Recalma@sd68.bc.ca 

Richardson, Daniel:  Daniel.Richardson@sd68.bc.ca 

Rivard, Patricia:  patricia.rivard@sd68.bc.ca 

Russell, Tracey:  trussell@sd68.bc.ca 

Schaub, Christoph:  Christoph.Schaub@sd68.bc.ca 

Seward-Wilson, Gena:  GSeward-Wilson@sd68.bc.ca 

Shahi, Shawn:  Shawn.Shahi@sd68.bc.ca 

Smith, Joel:  JSmith02@sd68.bc.ca 

Smith, Michelle:  MSmith@sd68.bc.ca 

Stevenson, Nathan:  nstevenson@sd68.bc.ca 

Tang, Hung:  HTang@sd68.bc.ca 

Taylor, Bobbie-Jean:  btaylor@sd68.bc.ca 

Thompson, Megan:  Megan.Thompson@sd68.bc.ca 

Tolsma,  Melissa:  mtolsma@sd68.bc.ca 

Tomiyama, Joanne:  jtomiyama@sd68.bc.ca 

Wagner, Jonathan:  Jonathan.Wagner@sd68.bc.ca 

Washburn, Brooke:  Brooke.Washburn@sd68.bc.ca 

Werner, Candice:  Candice.Werner@sd68.bc.ca 

Wilford, Kevin:  Kevin.Wilford@sd68.bc.ca 

Zeitz, Sarah:  Sarah.Zeitz@sd68.bc.ca 
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